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                                          From Chairman’s Desk 

               The Month of January saw the celebration of two very important Occasions –one of which is the 

Birth anniversary of Netaji Subhas Chandra Basu- the Great National hero with Defiant Patriotism and 

other is Anniversary of the formation of the Great Democracy of India-The Republic Day when the Indian 

Constitution came in to force. In both the Occasion we are glad to see that the Office Staff from all 

department and belonging to all level has gathered up to commemorate these events at the Municipal 

Office. There are two very important aspects related to this—Firstly, whenever we get ready to start for 

Office at the early hour on these day then it results in an  obvious repercussion from  our child who may  

ask why are we off to office on a Holiday? We then get the opportunity to describe before them the holy 

importance of such days having deep association with the feeling of Nationalism already in us and of 

course what we should hand down to them , the baton holders of next generation towards development 

and prosperity of India-our Country. Secondly  the mere  functional celebration of such Jingoistic 

Junctures does not fulfill the objectives implied in them unless we build ourselves with dedicated loyalties 

to the duties and responsibilities we have to carry out and perform in our Workplaces , Family and above 

all in the social perspective beyond the limit of our small self-interests. 

Proggress Update:-Beautification of Park:-A Children's Park 

as the very name indicates, is a park meant for children to come 

in the mornings and evenings to spend their leisure time in the 

open and fresh air of the park, away from their congested homes 

and busy environments. A children's park has several playthings 

for them to play with and enjoy. Most of the places of Baranagar  

are congested. Fresh air which rejuvenates the tired people is rare 

and so people have to go to the place where there is pleasant 

breeze, if there is a public park, which havel trees and plants in which several kinds of flowers bloom. 

Children can come and play some games there. Adults who accompany their children enjoy the 

surroundings.Total 3 nos schemes of park are   projected for Beautification at Baranagar for the year 

2015-16 .Total cost of the project is Rs. 25.00 lakhs. . Proposals for beautification of 3 Parks at Municipal 

Campus,behind Sinthee Circuss Maidan and Deshapriya Nagar Colony has been made after vetting from 

MED and DPR for them is submitted to Municipal Affairs Department for approval.  


